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ABSTRACT 
Several techniques and metrics based on the Second Law of Thermodynamics have been used in the past for the 
analysis of heat exchangers. The terms used for these techniques include irreversibility analysis, entropy generation 
minimization, exergy analysis and thermodynamic efficiency.  Entransy is a recently developed concept reflecting 
the heat transfer potential, rather than the ability to convert heat to work. Entransy is transferred along with heat flux 
in the heat transfer process, and subsequently dissipates. The entransy dissipation extremum principle is applicable 
to heat transfer enhancement. Entropy on the other hand is a thermodynamic state-based quantity. This study focuses 
on the comparison of entransy dissipation and entropy generation units in the context of optimizing the widely used 
fin-tube heat exchanger. Local entransy balance equations are established and implemented in a finite-volume based 
fin-tube heat exchanger model. The model can then calculate the entransy dissipation in each control volume, as 
well as the total dissipation for the entire heat exchanger. Parametric study about two heat exchangers, one 
undergoing only single phase heat transfer (water coil) and the other undergoing both single phase and two-phase 
heat transfer (R134a evaporator) are conducted without water condensation on the air side.  
1. INTRODUCTION 
Heat exchanger optimization aims at maximizing heat exchanger performance and minimizing cost. Various metrics 
of heat exchanger thermal performance has been widely studied and used. The entropy generation minimization 
method (EGM) proposed by Bejan (1977) was characterized by irreversibility caused by flow friction, finite 
temperature difference and imbalanced flow. Another second law based study was conducted by Witte and 
Shamsundar (1983). Sekulic (1986) investigated an enthalpy exchange irreversibility norm (EEIN).  Hajabdollahi et 
al. (2011) performed an exergy based analysis. The property uniformity principles were also proposed, from 
uniform temperature difference principle by Guo et al. (1996), to equipartition of temperature difference (EoTD) 
principle by Balkan (2003). However, confusion about second law based metrics still exists. In order to eliminate 
“entropy generation paradox”, Hesselgreaves (2000) and Ogiso (2003) individually proposed the approach by non-
dimensionalizing entropy generation number in heat exchanger in different manner from Bejan’s approach. Shah 
and Skiepko (2004) studied over 100 heat exchangers flow-arrangements and revealed deviations between 
minimized irreversibility and maximized number of transfer unit (NTU). He claimed that the heat exchanger 
performance is associated with both irreversibility and flow-arrangement. Singh et al. (2008) reported the 
unexpected deviation by using minimized entropy generation unit and maximized load in a refrigerant-to-air two-
phase heat exchanger. Besides the paradox, the rightness of using EGM as an indicator in heat transfer was also 
questioned. Balkan (2003) showed that entropy generation corresponding to the heat-to-work loss across a heat 
exchanger and heat load optimized by EGM was always smaller than other method in single phase counter-flow heat 
exchangers.  In order to resolve this difficulty, Cheng (2004) and Guo et al. (2007) proposed a new analogy derived 
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quantity, entransy, and applied it in heat transfer enhancement studies. Entransy is a property to measure the heat 
transfer potential. Entransy dissipation is the lost in heat transfer capability during a heat transfer process, which is 
similar to viscous dissipation in viscous flow and indicates the heat transfer irreversibility. Guo derived the 
extremum principle for entransy dissipation in both conduction and convection, which is equivalent to the entransy 
dissipation based on the thermal resistance minimization principle.  However, the pressure drop is neglected in this 
approach. So far, entransy based studies were still in theoretical and simple case calculation phase, while two-phase 
cases were not reported in literatures. There are arguments among different definitions of entransy based metrics: 
entransy dissipation, entransy dissipation based thermal resistance and dimensionless expression by Guo et al. 
(2010), and non-dimensional entransy dissipation number by Guo and Xu (2012), which accounts for friction term 
but lack of variation based theoretical validation. 
The objective of this study is to use reliable data from numerical model based calculation results to compare the 
availability of newly proposed entransy based metric with entropy generation number metric, especially in the heat 
exchangers where two-phase heat transfer occurs. Here we chose the entransy dissipation based thermal resistance 
as our entransy metric. 
2. HEAT EXCHANGER MODELING 
The steady state heat exchangers were modeled by a finite segment based method proposed by Jiang et al. (2006). 
Generalized tube connection and refrigerant flow direction between each segment were accounted for by junction-
tube connectivity matrix. Pressure drop in each segment was calculated using correlations and flow rate distribution 
in different tubes was calculated by solving for pressure drop balance along each circuit. Fluids outlet temperatures 
in each macro scale segment were then solved by ε-NTU method. In this study, two different kinds of heat 
exchangers, a single phase hot water-to-air tube-fin heat exchanger and two-phase R134a-to-air tube-fin heat 
exchanger were modeled. The specific parameters of heat exchangers are listed in Table 1. For comparison 
convenience with entropy generation unit metric results, parameters of both heat exchangers are exactly the same as 
those used by Singh et al. (2008). 
Table 1: Specification of heat exchangers 
Parameters Single phase Two-phase 
Number of Segments 10 --- 10 --- 
Tube Configuration  Staggered  Staggered  
Number of Tubes Per Bank 8 --- 28 --- 
Number of Tube Banks 2 --- 3 --- 
Tube Length 0.8 m 0.45 m 
Tube OD 0.0084 m 0.01 m 
Tube Thickness 0.3 mm 0.3 mm 
Tube Vertical Spacing 25.40 mm 19.05 mm 
Tube Horizontal Spacing 15.29 mm 12.70 mm 
Fin Spacing 1.00 mm 1.58 mm 
Fin Thickness 0.110 mm 0.110 mm 
Fin Type Louver --- Louver --- 
Coil Face Air Flow Rate 0.163 m
3
/s 0.240 m
3
/s 
 
3. APPROACH 
This study focuses on using simulation results to compare the applicability of entransy dissipation based metric and 
entropy based metric for heat exchanger design aiming at better performance for HVAC applications. As entransy 
itself represents the heat transfer potential, entransy dissipation reflects the potential loss caused by heat transfer 
irreversibility during heat and entransy transfer process. When the entransy dissipation based thermal resistance 
decreases, it implies increasing heat transfer capacity with constant temperature boundary condition, and decreasing 
temperature difference with fixed heat flux boundary condition. The following section is based on the entransy 
dissipation based thermal resistance analysis developed by Guo et al. (2007). 
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3.1 Entransy dissipation metric 
For both single phase and two-phase two-stream heat exchanger, the local entransy dissipation rate in each segment 
can be expressed by the following equation. 
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The total entransy dissipation rate in the heat exchanger is then obtained. 
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where nMax is the total number of segments in the heat exchanger. 
The entransy dissipation based thermal resistance metric can be expressed as 
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3.2 Entropy generation metric 
Revised entropy generation number by Hesselgreaves (2000) was used in this case to avoid the "paradox",  
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Here the entropy generation was calculated by fluid properties thus accounting for pressure drop as well. 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The parametric study results are presented first and then the comparison about applicability of two metrics is 
discussed. Five parameters were considered in the parametric study: tube length, fin density flow rates of two fluids 
and heat exchanger tube configuration. When the heat transfer area is increased, i.e. increasing fin density and tube 
length, the overall heat transfer conductance (UA) is therefore enhanced and when the fluid flow rates are fixed the 
number of transfer unit (NTU) is supposed to increase. Figure 1 shows that in the single phase heat exchanger, both 
entransy based metric as in (a) and entropy generation based metric as in (b) are monotonically decreasing with 
NTU increase. Here Cr refers to capacity of refrigerant and Ca to air. The different groups in Figure 1 refer to 
different capacity ratios, which are found to influence two metrics in different ways. Thus, by changing capacity 
ratio, two metrics are supposed to have different trend curves. 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 1: Effect of NTU for two metrics in the hot water coil  
  
(a) Single phase HX mref increasing (b) Two-phase HX mref increasing 
Figure 2: Relation between entropy generation number and outlet temperature difference 
Entropy generation number accounts for both temperature difference irreversibility and friction. When UA or fluid 
capacity rate increases, the temperature difference in heat exchanger will decrease but the friction will increase as 
well. This trend is consistent with the curve in Figure 2 for two-phase heat exchanger. However, Figure 2(a) shows 
that for single phase heat exchanger Ns1 is monotonically with temperature difference, which means pressure drop 
irreversibility is insignificant for single phase heat exchangers. Figure 3 shows the difference between two metrics 
when the flow capacity ratio (Cr/Ca) changes. The entropy metric has a minimum point while entransy based metric 
has a minimum point too then converges to a certain value. Compared with Figure 3(a) on left side, it is clear that 
the minimum entropy metric point is not corresponding to the maximum heat load value. Based on Figure 2, this is 
because when refrigerant-side flow rate increases, the two fluids temperature difference will decrease at first then 
increase again, and the finite temperature difference loss is minimized at a certain point. This relation means that the 
concave curve of entropy generation number in single phase heat exchanger is not an irreversibility balance between 
finite temperature difference and friction; instead it is only caused by finite temperature difference itself. In Figure 
3(b) the Rh' and Ns1' refer to the metrics not considering mixing of outlet air. The outlet air temperature in a fin-tube 
heat exchanger where water is the working fluid is not uniform due to non-uniform refrigerant temperature profile 
perpendicular to the air flow direction. It is worthwhile to point out that the outlet air temperature will be uniform on 
both limit conditions of refrigerant flow rate. Thus, the mixing entropy generation has a maximum value when the 
flow capacity ratio changes, which is also influenced by the flow configuration. The maximum deviation between 
Ns1 and Ns1' is 20.4% in this case and the entransy is influenced by this mixing effect with deviation of 29.3%. 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 3: Effect of refrigerant flow rate in the hot water coil for two metrics  
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 4: Effect of air flow rate in the hot water coil for two metrics 
As shown in Figure 4, the trend of two metrics due to the air flow rate change is almost the same as one due to the 
refrigerant flow rate change. The only difference is the mixing effect for entropy generation number keeps around 
10% when air flow rate increases.  Moreover, for two-phase R134a evaporator, the flow rate effects shown in Figure 
5 and Figure 6, and the NTU effect in Figure 7 are quite similar to the single phase case, and the only difference in 
curve shape is due to the difference in latent load part. From Figure 7(b), we can see that the entropy generation 
number increases with NTU, which is not the same as in Figure 1. As mentioned before, the increase of Ns1 with 
NTU is due to the pressure drop and from Figure 2(b) we can see that Ns1 decreases because the temperature 
difference diminishes but then increases because the pressure drop is dominant. However, this pressure term is not 
significant enough as the temperature difference term since for another two refrigerant flow rates no such minimum 
curve is shown in the plot. From the results so far it is clear that: 
 For a single phase heat exchanger, both metrics work and the pressure drop cannot be indicated by both metrics. 
The only difference is that the entropy metric is more sensitive to the temperature difference and the minimum 
points are not corresponding to the maximum load. Thus the entransy based metric is better.  
 For a two-phase heat exchanger, the entropy generation number can indicate the balance between temperature 
difference and friction while the entransy dissipation based thermal resistance cannot. However, the pressure 
term is not strong enough for the entropy generation number to be a good indicator to balance the temperature 
difference and pressure drop. 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 5: Effect of refrigerant flow rate in the two-phase evaporator on two metrics 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 6: Effect of air flow rate in the two-phase evaporator on two metrics 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 7: Effect of NTU in the two-phase evaporator on two metrics 
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Figure 8: Outlet air temperature from different tube (height)  
From the optimization point of view, since the load and pressure drop are the two most important parameters it 
would be better if the metric itself can indicate the balance between them. Unfortunately the results show that for 
single phase heat exchanger two metrics studied here are not ideal. On the contrary, for two-phase heat exchanger 
the entropy metric is better but further studies are need d to find out to what extend it can reflect the balance. 
Also as mentioned earlier the mixing effect is important in refrigerant-to-air heat exchanger design and this effect is 
ignored by previous studies since the non-uniform air temperature is hidden by uniform fluid temperature 
assumption, which is commonly used and makes analytical solution based on ε-NTU method possible for theoretical 
analysis. It is found that 20.4% deviation point for entropy metric correspond to the condition that 30°C temperature 
difference at the outlet of heat exchanger as shown in Figure 8. To better design a heat exchanger where air is one 
working fluid with less heat transfer irreversibility, a correction term for uniform assumption is necessary. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
The effectiveness of entransy based metric and the entropy generation number are compared using numerical heat 
exchanger model for fin-tube heat exchangers. It is found that for single phase heat exchangers the entransy 
dissipation based thermal resistance is better than the entropy generation number when both of the metrics are not 
significantly influenced by the pressure drop, while the entropy generation number is better for two-phase heat 
exchangers. It is also found that for air-to-refrigerant heat exchangers, uniform temperature assumption is accurate 
enough when refrigerant capacity ratio is larger, however, for the opposite conditions, the mixing irreversibility can 
be significant and a correction for both metrics is necessary.  
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